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CHAPTER B VALUE ENGINEERING
1.1 **GENERAL.** The Savannah District area of responsibility for military design is Army installations located in Georgia and Fort Bragg, NC and Pope Army Airfield. The Savannah District also executes military design and construction for other than Army customers and in locations outside the normal area of responsibility. Within the Savannah District, Design Branch is responsible for the performance of all design and design-related activities in the areas of site development, architectural, electrical, energy, environmental, mechanical, fire protection and structural design. The following chapters are prepared by sections within the Engineering Division of Savannah District Army Corps of Engineers.
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1.2 COORDINATION. The AE Contract Management Section of Engineering Division will generally be the single point of contact between the A/E designer and the Corps team members. When direct communication between the A/E designer and Corps design team members is needed, a phone conversation record shall be made and copy furnished to the respective project manager. The A/E shall not be directed to do work outside contract scopes of work.